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30% OFF Shower Filters

The essential health and beauty product.

Shop Now 










	






Call
866-662-6885







Sales Hours

Mon - Fri8AM - 7PM CT

Saturday9AM - 5PM CT

Call Now
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COUNTERTOP WATER FILTERS 

Instantly transform your tap water. 


Epic contaminant removal, ultimate convenience. Our award-winning countertop water filters instantly reduce 78 contaminants â€” 15x more than the leading pitcher filter.
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50% OFF COUNTERTOP SYSTEMS + FREE ADDITIONAL REPLACEMENT FILTER - LIMITED TIME!
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Quick View






	










Clean Water Machine





3.6 out of 5 Customer Rating











 Color:  Black
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SALE PRICE




$199.99

$399.99
 MSRP





Water For Life Price
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water for lifeÂ®














Protect your investment and save money with Water for LifeÂ®









Extended Limited Warranty

Our performance promise to you — free replacement parts when needed.*








Discounted Replacements

The only way to lock in a 15% discount on replacement filters.








Free Shipping

Replacements shipped to you right when you need them — at no extra cost.








No Contract

Free to join and cancel anytime — no long-term commitment required.





*Exclusions apply. Refer to Limited Warranty details in product Owner's Manuals. Benefits are for the term of Water for LifeÂ® membership.








 






$199.99

50% OFF + Free Shipping!



















Add to Cart









Claryum® technology filters 78 contaminants including lead and PFAS at the push of a button. No installation.




50% OFF + FREE ADDITIONAL REPLACEMENT FILTER 
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Advanced ClaryumÂ® Technology = Healthy, Delicious Water

Our tested and certified ClaryumÂ® filtration removes the most contaminants while retaining naturally-occurring beneficial minerals to turn ordinary tap water into extraordinary water.
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PEACE OF MIND




Ion exchange and sub-micron filtration tackle heavy metals like lead and mercury, along with asbestos and cysts.







OUT WITH TOXINS




Activated carbon removes pharmaceuticals, herbicides, pesticides, PFOA/PFAS, VOCs, and more.







WHOLE HEALTH




Catalytic carbon filters chlorine and chloramines from the water you drink and the air you breathe.







OPTIMAL HYDRATION




Selective filtration retains healthy minerals like calcium, magnesium, and potassium for purely delicious, filtered water.









See the full list of contaminants filtered 
















GOODBYE, CONTAMINANTS










NOTHING ADDED










BETTER PERFORMANCE & VALUE










ECO-FRIENDLY










EASY TO USE
















Goodbye, Contaminants

Our countertop water filters are tested and certified to remove chlorine/chloramines, taste & order, lead, cysts, pesticides, VOCs, and more for maximum protection for your family.










Nothing Added

With Aquasana, rest easy knowing that no chemicals are added to your water during the filtration process.










Better Performance & Value

Filter 15X more contaminants for 7.5X more gallons than with the leading gravity pitcher filter.










Eco-Friendly

Designed with the environment in mind, our countertop water filters feature minimal disposable parts for reduced plastic waste.










Easy To Use

Our countertop water filters are engineered for straightforward installation and filter replacements, because clean water doesn't have to be complicated.
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Quick View







OptimH2O®












$1,799.00

$3,598.00
 MSRP



























Shop Now
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Quick View







OptimH2O®












$1,799.00

$3,598.00
 MSRP



























Shop Now
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Replacements

Replace your filters regularly to keep clean, healthy water flowing.

Countertop Replacements




WATER FOR LIFEÂ®

Replacement filters auto-delivered to you — for less.

15% off filter replacements, an extended limited warranty, and free shipping — no contract required. That's Water for LifeÂ®.

Learn More










As seen in
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Don't just take our word for it








It's a beautifully designed unit and looks wonderful in our kitchen. The unit is sleek, takes up less room than the older model we had and, even better, it is quieter. The water itself tastes great and knowing it takes the bad stuff out is great, too.



Kate SD - WA





Clean Water Machine







My family is enjoying peace of mind drinking the filtered water from our Clean Water Machine.



GRANDMA BEAR - PLEASANTON, CA





Clean Water Machine







Very easy to use system. Seems well made and gives peace of mind that water is pure. Easy to refill tank and does not take a lot of counter space. Will replace carrying tons of water bottles in our RV.



HOME AND RV WATER - MCKINNEY, TX





Clean Water Machine







Super easy to put together! We love the system. Because we are HUGE water drinkers, we KNOW the difference with this system.



B WATER SNOB - CHARLOTTE, NC





Clean Water Machine







I got this for PFAS in our public water. I hate being wasteful and using bottled water. This reduces any water bottles and has a fast fill time. I personally never had to filter water before, but I am glad I started with this.



ALLISONB45 - MA





Clean Water Machine







I absolutely love my new water filter. My water tastes so clean! It no longer has a metallic (old pipes) taste, and I feel a lot safer drinking it. It fits nicely on my countertop and is very easy to use.



MICHELLE CLEAN WATER SF - SAN FRANCISCO, CA





Clean Water Machine















Aquasana — an immediate difference in every drop
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Max Contaminant Removal

Industry-leading results for your peace of mind.
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Nothing Added

No chemicals are added to your water during the filtration process.
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The Reviews Are In

15,000+ five-star reviews from customers just like you.
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You Talk, We Listen

Your feedback drives our product innovation.












 




Enjoy Healthy, Great-Tasting Water With Our Countertop Water Filters

Are you looking to improve the taste or smell of your water? Do you have concerns about potential contaminants that might be affecting the quality of your water? Our countertop water filtration systems work to both remove harmful contaminants and instantly transform your tap water into healthy, great-tasting water. Our Clean Water Machine filters 15x more contaminants than the leading pitcher filter, requires zero installation, and features easy-to-replace filters.

Choose the Best Countertop Water Filtration System for Your Home

Our countertop water filters are an easy way to get healthy, great-tasting water without a complex installation process that involves calling a plumber. In fact, our systems can be set up in just a few minutes using our included instructions and video guides.

The Ultimate Filtered Countertop Water Dispenser

Our Clean Water Machine is a sleek, yet powerful countertop water filter that removes 15X more contaminants and lasts 7.5X longer than the leading gravity-based pitcher filter. The Clean Water Machine uses powered filtration to quickly remove contaminants and dispense water rather than waiting for water to slowly trickle over filter granules. To fit the needs of your home, this versatile countertop water filter dispenser requires zero installation and can be placed near any electrical outlet.

Simply plug in the Clean Water Machine, fill up the tank, and press the button to dispense healthy, great-tasting water for your family and guests to enjoy. Press and hold the button to dispense water until you let go, or quickly dispense 64 ounces using the Quick Press function.

The Clean Water Machine is perfect in the kitchen for daily use, or take it to the garage when working on a project, or outside for backyard parties. The versatility of this water dispenser enables you to provide filtered water wherever you need it.

Exceptional Countertop Water Filtration Technology

The Clean Water Machine features tested and certified ClaryumÂ® filtration technology proven to remove up to 97% of chlorine and chloramines, 99% of lead, asbestos and microplastics, 99.99% of cysts, and 95% of PFOA/PFOS. The system is also certified to reduce mercury, herbicides, pesticides, VOCs, pharmaceuticals, and more. In all, it tackles 15X more contaminants than the leading pitcher filter. This countertop water filter is a great option to remove harmful contaminants from your drinking or cooking water.

How to Install and Replace Our Countertop Water Filters

Our countertop water filtration systems are easy to install and replace, as they require no permanent fixtures and use filters that are simple to swap. Additionally, each countertop water filter unit comes with its own set of detailed, image-guided instructions along with video walkthroughs on the installation and replacement processes. 

Replacing the filter in our countertop systems is quick and easy, but will vary in frequency depending on use. For more information on how often to replace our countertop water filters â€” check the instructions included with your product, visit the product's webpage, or contact us for customer support. If you are looking for a simple, affordable option to filter the tap water in your home, our water filter dispensers are the perfect solution. Shop now to see which product best fits your needs and get on the path to healthier, cleaner water today!

Countertop Water Filter FAQs

What does a countertop water filter do?

Countertop water filters remove contaminants from tap water to improve its safety, taste, appearance and smell. Countertop systems may be attached directly to a faucet to provide filtered water straight from the tap, or come as a standalone dispenser with a reservoir that can be placed anywhere on a countertop.

Is a countertop water filter worth it?

Countertop water filters are some of the most affordable and value-conscious systems available for homeowners and renters. They typically offer better performance than standard pitcher filters and have a price point that's lower than high-end under sink and whole house systems. They also don't need to be permanently installed, so you can take them with you if you move to a new home.

How long does a countertop water filter cartridge last?

The Clean Water Machine uses a single filter with a capacity of 300 gallons or a 6 month approximate lifespan.
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List of Contaminants

Our patented ClaryumÂ® technology reduces 78
contaminants – that's 15x more than the leading gravity pitcher filter – all
while retaining beneficial minerals to give you the best-tasting, healthiest water.










	
Water treatment & disinfectants

	
	Chlorine
	Chloramines
	Brxomodichloromethane (THM)
	Chlorodibromomethane
	Bromochloroacetontrile
	Dichloroacetonitrile













	
Solids

	
	Particulate
	Turbidity
	Asbestos
	Microplastics













	
Biological

	
	Cysts (Cryptosporidium & Giardia)













	
Metals

	
	Lead pH 6.5
	Lead pH 8.5
	Mercury pH 6.5
	Mercury pH 8.5













	
Chemicals (Industrial Solvents, Flame Retardants, Glue, Paint, etc.)

	
	MTBE
	Bisphenol A (BPA)
	Nonylphenol
	TCEP
	TCPP
	PFOA & PFOS
	Benzene
	Carbon Tetrachloride
	Chlorobenzene
	o-dichlorobenzene
	p-dichlorobenzene
	1, 2-dichloroethane
	1, 1-dichloroethylene
	cis-1, 2-dichloroethylene
	trans-1, 2-dichloroethylene
	1, 2-dichloropropane
	Ethylbenzene
	Dibromoacetonitrile
	Trichloroacetonitrile
	1,1-dichloro-2-propanone
	1,1,1-trichloro-2-propanone
	Hexachlorobutadiene
	Hexachlorocyclopentadiene
	Styrene
	1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane
	Tetrachloroethylene
	Toluene
	2,4,5-TP (Silvex)
	Tribromoacetic Acid
	1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene
	1,1,1-Trichloroethane
	1,1,2-Trichloroethane
	Trichloroethylene
	Bromoform 
	Chloroform
	Xylenes













	
Herbicides, Pesticides, Insecticides, Fumigants

	
	DEET
	Linuron
	Metolachlor
	Alachlor
	Atrazine
	Carbofuran
	Chloropicrin
	2,4-D
	Dibromochloropropane (DBCP)
	cls-1, 3-dichloropropene
	Dinoseb
	Endrin
	Ethylene Dibromide (EDB)
	Heptachlor (H-34, Heptox)
	Heptachlor Epoxide
	Lindane
	Methoxychlor
	Pentachlorophenol
	Simazine













	
Pharmaceutical

	
	Atenolol
	Carbamazepine
	Estrone
	Ibuprofen
	Meprobarmate
	Naproxen
	Phenytoin
	Trimethoprim

















 












Have a question?
 Give us a call.





866-662-6885



 Customer Service


MON - FRI
8AM - 5PM CT



 
 





Sales


MON - FRI
8AM - 7PM CT



SATURDAY
9AM - 5PM CT











 










Email Us







 




SIGN UP FOR SPECIAL OFFERS
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PRODUCTS



	Whole House Water Filters
	Whole House Water
Conditioners
	Under Sink Water Filters
	Countertop Water Filters

	Shower Filters
	Replacement Filters
	Water Bottles
	Parts and Accessories
	All Products



 




Customer Service
CUSTOMER SUPPORT



	Contact Us
	Check Order Status
	Shipping, Refunds & Returns
	Warranty Documents
	Product Manuals
	Financing
	Locate an Installer
	Installation Videos
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